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What originally brought La Salle to
my attention was the fact that the
majority of my relatives had
graduated from there. However,
what made me want to go there was
that all my friends from higher
grades would tell me about it.

Elissa Sanchez
Class of 2014
Immaculata-LaSalle High School
Miami, FL

I heard things like “It’s a family,” “No one judges you,” and “There’s really something for everyone to do.” I
also heard a lot of things about “Salesians,” which, at that point in my life, I had never heard of before; boy,
did that change!

One of the first experiences you have when you become a Royal Lion is the Freshmen Welcome Picnic. It
was probably this event that truly showed me what a Salesian Home that Welcomes actually was. Seniors
lined the pathway and cheered us, the awkward freshmen, on. They were so open to us, and were
genuinely excited to have us join their school. It was impossible to not feel like you belonged!
Another first year event that impacted me was the New Beginnings in
Christ Retreat (NBC). Although not many freshmen had signed up, it was
my first retreat as a Royal Lion, and it truly opened may eyes and heart to
the religious opportunities that surrounded me throughout my entire
high school career.

Sophomore year I did the 2nd year retreat, Cornerstone, and started participating in different clubs available
like Service and Leadership Today and Tomorrow (SALTT) Club and Student Council. A mixture of these things
and the comfort that I had completed my first year left me with not only opportunities, but also confidence
to branch out and make new friends within my class.
I continued to not only participate, but also take active leadership roles in
these clubs my junior and senior year. I was class secretary for the Student
Activities Council, treasurer for SALTT, and a peer minister for both of my
upperclassmen years.

Elissa Sanchez
Class of 2014
Immaculata-LaSalle
High School
Miami, FL

With a solid friend group by junior year I had
my go-to pals, especially two especially
important individuals, who I could and did
constantly turn to and look to for support.

They had my back and not only encouraged me to give back and work harder but were
doing it themselves as well.
My friends weren’t the only ones I could count on though,
my teachers were available a lot too. From them I learned
how to give without expecting anything in return, to never
underestimate others, how to pray, and how to be strong in
every aspect. Even if they might not have spoken to my
directly or even if they didn’t know what they said made an
impact, several teachers gave me advice and showed me how
to live a life worth living.
It was a mixture of my friends, peers, and teachers that
shaped me into who I am today, an intelligent, devout, loyal,
and outgoing young woman ready to take on the next step of
her life.

Tyler Hernandez
Class of 2014
Archbishop Shaw
New Orleans, LA

The big day was here…the very first day of high
school. As I was walking up to the door my
mind was racing with questions. “Will I fit in?
Will I be cool enough? Who am I going to be
friends with?” I grabbed the door handle, took
a deep breath, and swung open the door.

I took my first step inside and all of the sudden something hit me. All of the
nervousness and anxiety that was built up inside of me vanished and a senior
passing by gave me a high five. At that moment, I could tell that this high school
thing was going to be great.
8th and 9th grade year flew by for me. It wasn’t until sophomore
year that I truly began to see what God was calling me to do while I
was at Shaw. I was invited into the youth ministry office by some
friends and recruited into Peer Ministry by the one and only Br.
Jerry Meegan. Little did I know what God had in store for me. The
Salesian spirit was embedded inside of me in a matter of minutes
and I began to see God in places that I overlooked beforehand. I still
remember the awe that I felt.
Then came my junior and senior years, the climax of my
spiritual journey at Shaw. It was time to put my big boy pants
on and become a leader on school grounds. It was just a
normal day until I was called into the youth ministry office
I walked in to news that would change my life. I was chosen to participate in the October Leadership
Retreat in New York! That’s when it hit me. That’s when I realized that the Christ I was seeing in everyone
else…that he was in me too! All throughout this journey I was just being myself, and for someone else to
see Christ in that, gave me a phenomenal feeling. We were on the bus approaching the OLR retreat center
I had no idea what to expect. Talk about an experience…Wow! I was on
fire! I had this confidence that I never had before this retreat and ready to
conquer any challenge that stood in my way. I had never felt so awesome
before! This drove me to become the greatest leader that I could be and
influence those around me to live up to their full potential.
A few months later I was chosen for the MLR Young Team, which
reignited the flame inside of me. Seeing God fill all of these people’s
hearts with joy was an experience that no words can describe. Now that
I’ve graduated and look back, I realize that I’ve been taught so many
things that no other place could have offered me simply because I chose
the Salesian Archbishop Shaw School. The most important lesson that I
learned while at Shaw was how I can…how we ALL can make an impact
on the world by following in Christ’s footsteps as a loving leader. And I
will never forget that. We can transform the world, one person at a time.

Vincent Tran
Alumnus
Archbishop Shaw High School
Marrero, LA

Initially, I knew that there would be a task to
accomplish: journey 65 miles through the
New York/New Jersey area. However, I did
not realize that my faith as a Catholic would
also mature.

During each days’ hike I noticed how my surroundings continued to change. For example, as I walked from Port
Chester to the Bronx to Manhattan, I observed demographic changes. Walking through quiet suburban areas
was definitely easier than walking through the stop and go traffic of New York. After the first three days of
walking, we began to become physically weary: our feet had painful blisters and our muscles and backs were
sore. However, we slowly began to take in our surroundings. We hiked through neighborhoods, local stores,
parks, the lively city of New York, the GW bridge over the Hudson River, schools, and finally towards our
destination: the Marian Shrine. As we reached our final destination, I began to question whether that was the
only real goal of our pilgrimage.
As our surroundings changed, so did I. Every night, under the
guidance of a Salesian brother, we prayed and reflected on what it
meant to be a growing Catholic. We focused upon the life of Christ
and how we should live out our vocations through Him. During
our walks, there were times of silence. This was the time where I
began to question how I had changed and where I was going in life
now. I thought about the changes throughout my college years,
which led to choosing a career path. I began to ask myself, “How
can my career path be significant in my spiritual life? Would I be
able to live my life to its fullest in Christ or would I walk off into a
lost path?”
Although my questions weren't answered directly, I was able to meet so many people overflowing with
generosity. These were people from the places we stayed overnight and even people we briefly met on the
streets. These people offered us a place to live, cooked and cleaned for us, worried for our safety, and many
times, offered us words of wisdom, as a parent would give to their children. It seemed that although the
surroundings changed, there was one thing that remained constant: there was always somebody present
acting on behalf of Jesus Christ. I was astounded when I came to this realization. This pilgrimage wasn't
about reaching the end of the 65 miles; more importantly, it was about learning more about oneself through
others. For me, seeing how Christ can be in others became very clear throughout my entire journey, and I
could not have learned that on my own.
Currently, I still don't know whether I am on the right path, but I have learned something far more
important: Christ can certainly be found in people living their life to serve others. I felt that this can be a
major foundation as I continue my journey as a growing adult and live out my vocation. Therefore, the
pilgrimage retreat has been the bridge that allowed my faith to mature.

I decided to attend the pilgrimage
with Br. Travis, because I’ve had a
hiatus from the Salesian world for
about two years, and I began to feel a
little disconnected from my faith. I
was in search for what I had been
missing around my faith, when I
received a message from Br. Travis
about this six-day pilgrimage

Joe Stieffel
Alumnus
Archbishop Shaw
New Orleans, LA

I decided to attend the pilgrimage with Br. Travis, because I’ve had a hiatus from the
Salesian world for about two years, and I began to feel a little disconnected from my
faith. I was in search for what I had been missing around my faith, when I received a
message from Br. Travis about this six-day pilgrimage. It seemed like just what I was
looking for. I almost immediately messaged Brother back and told him about my interest
in it, and that all I needed to do was check my schedule. After I figured everything out, I
messaged him and told him that I was in. Somehow it felt like everything was falling into
place. This was just what I needed, and the opportunity arose at the perfect time.
The pilgrimage (later named The Don Camino) was a journey between
three friends to find and grow closer to God. We began in Port Chester, NY
and hiked 65 miles to Stony Point, NY, with our midpoint being St. Patrick’s
Cathedral in Manhattan, NY. Averaging about 11 miles a day between
destinations, we stayed at various Catholic parishes every night; our
longest day was 15 miles. Brother Travis said it was a journey where “we
leave home, to come home.” For me, that statement could not have been
any more truthful. My journey with the Salesians began in Stony Point, NY
about six years ago when I attended the March Leadership Retreat in 2008.
I believe that our pilgrimage ending at the Marian Shrine wasn’t a
coincidence. It seemed like the perfect culmination for our experience to
end where I believe my faith truly took off. Along The Don Camino we met
many great people at each parish. We had a chance to discuss our faith,
helping us better understand our relationship with God. It was an amazing
journey, and I hope that some other people will take the opportunity to go
on a pilgrimage and journey with God.
Just because someone stumbles and loses their path, doesn't mean they can't be saved.” – Charles Xavier, XMen: Days of Future Past. I went and saw this movie with Br. Travis and Vinnie after the pilgrimage--it
seemed very fitting after our journey together!

Fr. Ted Montemayor, SDB (former pastor of St. Dominic Savio
Parish in Bellflower, FL) was appointed provincial of the Western
Province on June 23, 2014.
We invite you to join us in praying for Fr. Ted Montemayor, in
joyful thanksgiving for his leadership, and for blessings to be
poured out upon his vocation to continue Don Bosco’s mission.

Alyssa Marsellos
Alumna
Immaculata-LaSalle High School
Miami, FL

How I finally ended up at the Young
Adult Retreat is actually kind of a funny
story. I was away at school and, as usual,
was drowning myself in my studies,
isolating myself from pretty much every
other aspect of my life.

I didn’t realize that’s what was happening though. Since I was so involved in the
Salesian ministry in high school, I never imagined I could’ve let go of God so much. In
straying, I also let go of my family and friends back home, because I was so caught up
in what seemed like an endless to-do list. Lost in my own world, I barely noticed all
the signs of God reaching out for me to make Him a part of my life again.
A couple weeks before the retreat, my mom called and told me that there had been a
lot of mail from the Salesian Youth Ministry office lately, and asked if I signed up for
anything. I ignored this, but nowadays God has plenty of other mediums with which to
reach us, so I started getting what seemed like an obscene amount of Facebook
notifications from Father Abe, posting about application and registration deadlines.
Still ignoring all signs, it took my youth ministry teacher from high school, with whom I
hadn’t spoken in a while and look up to very much, to contact me directly and ask if I
was attending. It was then that I realized everything I had been ignoring. I was
searching for a way back and it was in front of my face the whole time. That for me was
the first thing I learned, or relearned, from YAR: God is everywhere, and knows exactly
how to find you. We are the ones who choose whether or not to see and embrace Him.
The first day of the retreat, my friend and I were a little late, and happened to be the
last ones that arrived. As soon as we parked, there was my campus minister who had
personally invited and insisted I attend
All it took was one simple motion and I felt immediately at home again. Standing in the doorway, she laughed
and waved us in.
“Hello!! We’ve been waiting for you!” she said. At that moment I knew it wasn’t just my former high school
teacher speaking to me. As I walked over the threshold, something in me also heard, “Welcome Home.”
In only a few days I felt welcomed once again in God’s arms and in my Salesian family. It’s impossible to
recount in only a few words everything I took away from the retreat, but there are certainly two distinct
messages I will always carry with me. The first is something I’ve always known but now better understood:
Trust God always, blindly and unconditionally, He knows what He’s doing far better than I do. The second thing
I learned was all about balance. Balancing my life was a huge part of why I always felt so overwhelmed and
lost and eventually could only keep up with one thing at a time. I learned that I don’t have to separate things
like my relationships with others, school, home, health, and work, and then still struggle to keep my faith life
strong. If we keep Him close His omnipresence interconnects these things because God is everywhere, present
in all things, in every part of your life, which actually makes Him a lot easier to find; you just have to make sure
you’re looking.

Thomas Cerdeiras
Alumnus
Immaculata-LaSalle High School
Miami, FL

When I first heard about YAR South, I hit a wall.
I thought that it was going to take away from
my social life and that it wasn’t going to have
that big of an effect on me. I kept thinking to
myself, “I’ve done this before!

But once I found out that friends from past retreats and friends from my school, who went away to college,
were going, I decided to look more into it. I hadn’t been to a retreat since high school, and I wasn’t sure if I
was emotionally ready to open up to other people. After thinking about it (and with some peer pressure from
my brother and friend), I decided to go. The day before the retreat everything changed! I’m not going to lie, I
was really excited to get out of Miami and to go on this retreat with my brothers and friends. When we
arrived to the retreat house I saw so many faces that I thought I would never see again--I was as happy as
could be!
When we started the retreat we did a lot of activities, but the one that stayed with me the most happened on
the second day. We were told to stand in the middle of the room. On the wall were several pictures of Jesus,
symbolizing different parts of who Jesus was. We were told to not think about it, but to just go to the one that
we thought related to us. Like usual, I wasn’t listening to instructions, so I went to the picture that I liked best: I
was next to Jesus the Healer.
Why? Because I liked the picture, but just like everything, God had a reason for it. We were asked to say why we
were drawn to that particular picture of Jesus.
At first, I wasn’t sure, but as I talked to my group member I realized that I
was drawn to that picture because I saw Jesus in the picture healing the blind
man, and I realized that I wanted to be healed too. We all need healing
because of the mistakes we make and because of things that happen in our
lives, but I was at a time in my life that I forgot that Jesus wanted to heal me.
Instead of letting Jesus take my hand and heal me, I was trying to earn his
love.
As the retreat continued, I kept that activity in my heart while I had fun with
my friends, being as goofy and weird as any Salesian can be. With every
moment we got closer and closer to confession. Honestly, I was scared and I
didn’t know if I was ready for confession. There were a lot of emotions I
was feeling that day and I didn’t know how much more I could give or how
much more I wanted to give.
Once we entered the chapel we were asked to sit down. I was sitting down for a while looking outside the
glass window to the view of the lake; there was a beautiful statue of Jesus on the cross with Mary and John
looking up at him. Once I got all my thoughts together I went to confess.
It was the best confession I had ever had, and once I finished, I felt like the blind man in the picture, healed. I
went back to my seat to talk to Jesus and in that moment, after Reconciliation and looking off into the view of
the lake, the sun setting and the statue of Jesus on the cross as He fulfills the ultimate sacrifice, I felt that
unconditional love that He has for all of us, that love that has no expiration date, that love that is full of grace
and forgiveness.

Michael Piranio
Class of 2014
Don Bosco Prep
Ramsey, New Jersey

Up until my grandma passed away in the
winter of 2011, she would always sing the
song “Que Sera Sera” from the 1956 movie
“The Man Who Knew Too Much.” The
words in the chorus always stood out
when she sang it.

“Whatever will be, will be. The future is not ours to see. Que, sera, sera.” After her passing, I made it my goal to
graduate from Don Bosco Prep not for me but for her, because she was always my biggest supporter. This past
year, I realized that the goal was honorable, but that song she would sing was a foreshadowing and lesson for
me to learn from her after her passing.
Life is hard; only a fool thinks life is easy. The lesson is that it’s time to go out and make an impact, not worry
about the future but to focus on the now.
Some stories stick with you, even if you are too small to understand them at the time. Of course my grandma
wanted me to graduate, but that was not her goal. Her goal was that I would go out and make a difference,
unlike many of the men in my family, so I tried. I was able to go Nicaragua on a mission trip, attend OLR as a
participant and MLR as Young Team, I became a Eucharistic Minister, I will attend my first Gospel Roads this
summer, and I am taking each day as another day to do right.
I have been set forth. The prophet Jeremiah tells us that God has a plan for us so why should I worry? Next
year will be the first time I will attend a secular school. As I study at Florida Atlantic University, I will hold this
Salesian family in my heart. I will wake up everyday for ROTC with a smile on my face and do everything like Don
Bosco told St. Dominic Savio to do, with spiritual cheerfulness. In college, I want to organize a mission trip and
return back to Nicaragua.
Yet, the future's not ours to see. God’s plan for me is for my welfare and not for my woe. In the song “Que
Sera Sera,” life issues are brought up and no matter what happens, the singer gets the same response. This
happens to us in prayer. The bible has some form of the statement “Do not be afraid,” 365 times. I do not know
what I will do the rest of my life, but I know God provides. Fear not, whatever will be will be. Go out and live the
words of the Gospel. Be set forth. Worry not about tomorrow, do not worry about the future, but focus on
today. The future belongs to God; today belongs to you.

Mayra Valladares
Class of 2014
Don Bosco Cristo Rey
Washington, DC

Have four years passed already? If you are a
member of the Class of 2014, let me answer this
question for you and say yes!! Four years have
passed and the Class of 2014 has officially
graduated. As we say thank you to all those who
have helped us complete these four years, we
can’t forget to say thank you to God.

These four years have been the craziest years of my life, and I know without my relationship with God, I
wouldn’t have been able to push through it. God completely changed my life 360 degrees. And it all started by
pushing me into the doors of Don Bosco Cristo Rey High School. Before entering, I knew nothing about Catholic
private schools, but God began to prepare me for everything I would face. During these four years, I faced the
most difficult, heart breaking decisions I’ve ever had to make, but during this time, I also made the greatest
decisions of my life.
When I first came to this school, I didn’t have a close relationship with God,
but Theology classes, daily prayers, Masses and our special retreats became
turning points in my life during those years. Every time we had a retreat, it
always touched me and I’d cry. No one understood-- not even me, but God
did. He then sent me an angel who became my spiritual Father, Father Abe,
who influenced me so much to get closer to God and really believe in Him.
I joined the Youth Ministry Team at our school and it was exactly what I
needed to stay strong in my faith. I joined choir and it helped me to praise Him
even more. I was given the opportunity to go on Gospel Roads and Leadership
Retreats, where I found the most amazing people I could relate to. I faced
situations I’d thought I’d never get out of, but those situations just made me
appreciate God even more. I fell many times during my high school years and
sometimes I felt unbearable pain, but it helped me to just find everything
more valuable.
Without these life experiences during the past four years, I would not be able to
face the world I am going into today.
I am not just being sent out to make a difference in people’s lives, but to spread
God’s goodness and the love He has for each and every one of us. God is using
me as one of His disciples to help his children who are in trouble and are having
a hard time reaching for Him. God gave me the ability to help touch people’s
hearts, and with the Salesian spirit that I carry in my heart, I will be able to do
that -- and more.

Shelley Raley
Coordinator of Youth Ministry
St. John Neumann High School
Naples, Florida

In most schools, there comes a time in the
school year when an official countdown to
summer begins. At times, some students and
even adults may begin this countdown
prematurely. One of the goals of educators is
to keep ourselves and our students actively
engaged throughout the school year.

We strive to equip ourselves, and our students, with the tools to be active members of the Church as
Disciples of Christ; then, we are sent forth into the summer. This sending forth looks different to everyone.
For some, this summer send off involves mission work and community service. For others, it may be a
summer job or summer vacation. For our newly graduated seniors, it is enjoying and, at times, stressing
about that final summer before leaving for college.`
I am reminded of some important aspects of sending forth into Summer
2014:
1. Remember who you are: remember the loved ones who have shaped
and formed you. The love that God has for you and that same love
that we share with others. Recall the words of wisdom from families,
friends, loved ones, parish priests, and take those memories with you
into your experiences of the summer.
2. Experience joy daily: we constantly overlook moments, which are
true blessings. We should open our eyes to the little things and find
joy each day. Even in those moments when we are overwhelmed,
find joy. Find joy in a sunset, a walk with a family member,
volunteering, or even in watching the rain fall. As Salesians, we all
recognize the importance of experiencing joy daily. In the words of Sr.
Jennifer Kane, F.M.A., we should all shout, "Full of joy!" every day.
3. Be confident: each of us are children of God living in this beautiful world. Be confident in who you are and
share that with others. Try meeting new people or try a new hobby you have always wanted.
4. Look up: I recently saw this ad on TV reminding us of the importance of "looking up." Look up from the
technology in your hand and enjoy those around you. Talking with that relative you have not seen recently
rather than checking updates on Facebook, Instagram, etc. It is in these conversations and experiences that
we continue to grow as individuals.
These tools will help each of us as we are sent out into the world this summer. I will also to work to strengthen
these tools in my life. I am humbled by the love and generosity of those I am blessed to encounter. I, too, am a
work in progress and God journeys with me each day. I am truly blessed by a loving family, friends, and
supportive colleagues and administration. At Pentecost, Christ sent out the disciples to "makes disciples of all
nations." May we use this motto this summer and remember the importance of faith, family, and friends. May
we be sent out into the summer to grow as individuals, to renew our faith in God and to strengthen our bonds
with others. Have a wonderful summer!

Fr. Abraham Feliciano, SDB
Province Delegate for
Youth Ministry

St. Philip the Apostle Province

A few years ago, a young lady that we shall call
‘Melissa’ submitted an interesting evaluation
regarding the particular Gospel Roads program she
had attended that summer. To the question that
asked, “Why did you attend Gospel Roads?” she
responded, “Because Fr. ‘Nick’ told me to attend!”

Every program and event conducted by the Salesian Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry is followed up with
an evaluation process. Part of that process includes the individual evaluations that are submitted by all
participants. Everyone else’s response to the question “Why did you attend Gospel Roads?” stated something
along the lines of, “because I wanted to serve others,” “I wanted a Salesian experience,” or “I wanted to live my
faith in an intense way,” and so on and so forth. ‘Melissa’s’ response was the most unique: even though she had a
marvelous time on Gospel Roads, she had come simply because she obeyed.
At that time, Melissa was a rising junior in her high school, and she had
already become accustomed to Fr. ‘Nick’ [as he is named for this article]
“telling” her to attend retreats, to participate in Youth Ministry events, and
to join her school’s Youth Ministry Team. Although she initially seemed shy
and soft-spoken when she began high school, Fr. ‘Nick’, as the school’s
Coordinator of Youth Ministry, recognized her leadership potential early on
and immediately began to direct Melissa toward opportunities to grow as a
young disciple and a Salesian leader.
In the beginning, she was often hesitant, but she would always trust that Fr.
‘Nick’ would never ask her to do something that she was not capable of,
and that he would be there with her every step of the way. Today, ‘Melissa’
is a successful college student, a strong disciple of the Lord Jesus, and an
exemplary Salesian leader. Now, ‘Melissa’ seeks to obey the will of God,
because she knows that Jesus loves her, has big plans for her, and
accompanies her every step of the way.
Obedience in our daily life can be a formidable challenge, especially when
we consider who we are or are not obeying: parents, grandparents,
teachers, coaches, and work supervisors, to name a few. And, much of our
willingness to obey depends not only upon whether or not we agree with
what is being asked of us, but it also depends very much on who is asking
obedience from us.
“For this is the will of my Father, that everyone who sees the Son and believes in him may have eternal life, and I
shall raise him [on] the last day.” (John 6:40).
God loves us more than we could ever fully understand. Because of this great love, He has shown us how to live
life well, in such a way that we will not only be happy, but also in such way that we will find meaning and be
fulfilled even when the circumstances that surround us are less than ideal. The essence of being obedient to God,
His commands, and His plan for us is love:

(Continues on next page)

Fr. Abraham Feliciano, SDB
Province Delegate for
Youth Ministry

St. Philip the Apostle Province

“I give you a new commandment: love one
another. As I have loved you, so you also
should love one another. This is how all will
know that you are my disciples, if you have
love for one another,” (John 13:34).

When we live the discipleship that the Lord has planned out for us, when we obey His command to love, we are
filled with that love, and the very presence and power of God, Himself.
“Jesus answered and said to him, ‘Whoever loves me will keep my word, and my Father will love him, and we will
come to him and make our dwelling with him,” (John 14:23).
When we live the discipleship that the Lord has planned out for us, when we obey His command to love, we are
filled with that love, and the very presence and power of God, Himself.
“Jesus answered and said to him, ‘Whoever loves me will keep my word, and my Father will love him, and we will
come to him and make our dwelling with him,” (John 14:23).
Too frequently, we can be tempted to complicate our life as disciples and panic about our seeming inability to comply
with all of the Lord’s commandments. We may be overly troubled with not breaking God’s rules, and lose sight of the
one who gave us the rules: God, Himself. Being obedient to God is not about mere compliance or rule breaking. True,
rules are necessary and important. But, God’s rules are about something much more beautiful and simultaneously
much more challenging: love. This is why Jesus has given us the “Greatest Commandment” otherwise known as the
“Law of Love.” When we recall that God loves us and we focus on sharing that love with others, then we are better able
to obey Him. God never asks us to do anything that we are not capable of. In his homily on Pentecost Sunday, Pope
Francis shared:
“This is also the case when it comes to God. Often we follow him, we accept him, but only up to a
certain point. It is hard to abandon ourselves to him with complete trust, allowing the Holy Spirit to be the soul and
guide of our lives in our every decision. We fear that God may force us to strike out on new paths and leave behind our
all too narrow, closed and selfish horizons in order to become open to his own. Yet throughout the history of salvation,
whenever God reveals himself, he brings newness and change, and demands our complete trust . . .”
During these summer months, many of us will find ourselves outside of our usual environs without our usual
structure, rules, or supervisors. Some of us are on summer vacation from school (high school or college for
example), some of us may be away from family at internships or summer enrichment programs, or we may be
backpacking in the Andes or the Alps. Others might be working summer hours, or taking time off from work.
Vacation from our customary setting could tempt us to take a vacation from our customary rules and obedience as
disciples. Yet, there is never a real vacation from God and His Love. Rather these moments are wonderful
opportunities to witness to the beauty and power of living God’s “Law of Love.” Using St. Dominic Savio as an
example, Don Bosco writes:
“The first thing he had to do to become a saint, he was told, was to save souls for God, because there is nothing holier
than to help save the souls for whose redemption Jesus Christ shed the last drop of His precious blood. Dominic
understood the importance of such an apostolate and was often hear to say, “I would be so happy if I could lead all my
companions to God!” (Don Bosco, The Life of St. Dominic Savio).
As we enjoy the gift of the summer, let us do so with a spirit of joy, commitment and enthusiasm to follow God’s
commandments, not out of obligation, but out of love. Let us trust that He has wonderful plans for us, and that there
are many blessings and surprises awaiting us. Lastly, let us witness to others that God’s commandments are His gift of
love to us, and our obedience is our gift of love to Him.

Pray for the Young Adult Retreat,
happening now in the South!

Gospel Roads 2014
Gospel Roads I: High School Groups
Washington, DC: July 5-12
Long Island, NY: July 12-19
Toronto, Canada: August 2-9

ESL: The Empowering Salesian Leaders Training
Option 1: Stony Point, NY (July 20th-25th)
Option 2: Lutz, FL (July 26th-31st)
Cost (for each location): $50
For more information contact Tanya Acosta
at tacosta@salesianym.com

OLR 2014: Stony Point, NY (October 6-9)
Salesian Youth Ministry

SYM_USA
@salesianym

.

